LEF Police Action Responses:

Faversham West Community Centre: Regarding Vandalism and theft of plants etc.. I have E-Mailed
the Local PCSOS and Special Constables and asked that they pay particular attention to the area at
the relevant times. (Staff to continue to report any issues). Kent Police continue to remind victims to
mark their property overtly to make the item less attractive to potential thieves or vandals. CCTV
remains a good deterrent depending on the quality of the system.

Lower Road/North Preston: I have E-Mailed the Local PCSOS, Special Constables and other
colleagues within the Community Policing Team and asked for continual High Visibility Policing.
(Including foot patrol). This location is being routinely patrolled by PCSOs, the morning after the LEF
event I came into work to discover an email detailing last night’s patrol of this location. Our ASB
Investigators continue to work with Local Housing Providers and will issue warnings to any family
who generate crime or ASB.

Has there been an increase in Theft From Motor Vehicles?: Looking at this month and the month
previous there is no significant increase. Having looked at the same time periods from the year
before, again I can confirm no significant increase. A Number of Sat Navs were located in a
cemetery and Officers are attempting to trace the owners of the Sat Navs so they can be returned to
the rightful owner.
Where are the 200 Police Officers being allocated to?: All new PCs should be in place by March
2019. The Officers will not all be allocated to Officers on patrol however will be used to increase the
capability of Kent Police to safe guard the victims who are most vulnerable such as POLIT (Police
Online Investigation Team), SOLO (Sexual Offences Liaison Officer), Community Liaison Officers, High
Impact Investigation Teams. In addition to this the RLT (Rural Liaison Team) will be doubled, a
number of these Officers will parade from Faversham.
Please can this be disseminated to those who were in attendance at the last LEF.

Kind Regards,

Emma

